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THIS WEEK . . . Sims 
Enrollment Reaches 1,396 
. . . .Concert Season Lines 
Up Nine Top-Notch Art-
ists . . •. Fraser Announ-
ces Revisions In Attend-
ance Regulations. .Physi-
cal Ed Department Spon-
~"iw Frosh Tests. man 
NEXT WEEK . . Broach 
Leads Vespers . . No As-
sembly . . . Senate Cafe-
teria Opens . . . • Tatler 
Holds Tryouts, Inter-
views . . . Baptists Han 
Open-House . . . Contin-
ued Tuesday Night Mov-
HOCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA, 
New President Formally Opens Fall Term 
Enrollment Mark Now Stands 1, 
Freshman Class Numbers 
442; Eleven States And 
Canada Represented 
396® 
Registrar Kelly States 
Stepped Up Program tro • I I J 
AccountsForEnrollment League Head 
Will Speak 
October 6 
Rutledge, Marble, Gish 
Also Scheduled for 
As Winthrop begins its third war-
time September, registration fig-
ures hit the 1,396 mark for the 
1944-45 session, John G. Kelly, 
registrar, announced Wednesday. 
Others are expected to register be-
fore the last day open for regis-
tration, Wednesday, September 27. 
'Freshman students total 442. The A s s e m b l y P r o g r a m s 
1944 freshn. an enrollment as com- ' 
pared with last year's class of 520 Guest speakers such as C. J. Ham-
falls short only 76 of 1943's almost bro» A l i c e Marble and Lillian Gish 
peak freshman enrollment. * 1 will high light Winthrop's 1944-45 
Eleven states are represented in assembli^, scheduled to meet at 
the freshman class. There are stu- e a c h Tuesday, if possible, ac-
dents from South Carolina, Ohio, f ° r d ' n g t 0 » n announcement made 
Connecticut, Illinois, North Caro- b y P 6 3 " M o w a t -G- Eraser this 
lina, Georgia, Florida, New York, I w e e k -
New Jersey, Louisiana and Tennes-1 Scheduled programs through Oc-
see. One student is from Kingston, tober 24 are as follows: 
Ontario, Canada. | Tuesday, September 26, no 
At the end of registration last assembly. 
year 1,534 had registered. Regis-
trar Kelly said, "The decline in 
Rev. 
enrollment is due largely to our 
accelerated program by which we 
graduated in May and August ap-
proximately 90 students who oth-
erwise would have returned this 
fall." 
Eighty-eight per cent of the Win-
throp students who completed the 
second semester of the 1943-44 ses-
sion and who were eligible for re-
admission this year have re-en-
tered. This is the highest percent-
age of readmission the College has 
had in recent years. 
Enrollment figures reveal that 
Tuesday, October 3, 
Maurice Trimmer. 
Friday, October 6, C. J. 
Hambro. 
Tuesday, October 10, Dr. W. 
K. Greene. 
Thursday, October 19, Arch-
ibald Rutledge. 
Tuesday, October 24, Edwin 
Holt Hughes. 
No assembly will be held on 
September 26 because of the two 
assemblies to be held the follow-
ing week. Fourth period class of 
Friday, October 6, meets during 
this hour. 
Under the auspices of the 
the number of students transfer- tist church, the Rev. Maurice Trim-
ring here from other colleges has 
increased 75 per cent over last 
year's transcripts. Transfers for 
1943-44 session totaled 24, while 40 
girls have transferred for this 
school year. 
Press Club 
Initiates 10 
New Members 
Ten new menroers have been 
named to the Press club, Turner 
Goudelock, acting president, has 
announced. Membership is limited 
to 12 leaders of the three campus 
publications, The Tatler, The Jour-
nal and The Johnsonian. 
Those elected include, for The 
Tatler, Dorothy Smith, editor 
Catherine five Nicholson, business 
manager; Mary Lou Stubblefield. 
associate editor, and Betty Blake-
ney, advertising manager. For The 
Johnsonian, Jeanne Marshall, edi-
tor; Esther MacLeod, managing 
editor; Betty Speck, news editor, 
and Toni Jones, co-photographer. 
For The Journal, Evelyn Green-
'•erg, business manager, and Ann 
Shealy, associate editor. 
Turner Goudelock, business 
manager of The Johnsonian, and 
Jean Murray, editor of The Jour-
nal, are present members of the 
club. 
Tatler Tryouts Will Be 
Next Week, Editor Smith 
Announces Today 
Dorothy Smith, editor oi the Tat-
ler, announced today that any girl 
interested in being a memuer of 
The Tatler stall may make an ap-
pointment Tuesday for an inter-
view with Tatler executives. 
There will be a table in the hall 
near the post office from 9 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for the convenience of 
those who wish to sign up for an 
appointment. 
"We urge every girl in any class 
to try out }t she is interested. Ap-
proximately 15 new members will 
be needed for our junibr staff,'' 
Editor Smith said. 
mer of Atlanta, Ga., will give an 
address October 3. 
C. J . Hambro, president of the 
Norwegian parliament and the 
League of Nations Assembly, i; 
guest speaker scheduled for Octo 
ber 6. This assembly is held in lieu 
of that of the preceding week. 
Fourth period classes will meet on 
Tuesday, September 26. 
Dr. W. K. Greene, president of 
Wofford college, will speak at 
sembly October 10, while slated 
for October 19 is Archibald Rut 
ledge, poet laureate of South Caro 
lina. Fourth period classes of Oc-
tober 19 will meet on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 17. 
Edwin Holt Hughes, bishop of 
the Methodist church, will address 
assembly October 24. Dates for the 
visits of Alice Marble, Lillian Gish 
and others are not yet definite. 
fFreshman9 President Meets Freshmen 
imsPledgesSupport 
For College Welfare 
In Opening Assembly 
Asks Faculty-Student Cooperation; Extends Invita-
tion To Students To Visit Him and Mrs. Sims In 
President's Home 
Officiating at the formal opening of Winthrop's '44-45 scho-
lastic year, newly elected President Henry R. Sims appeared 
l>efore the student body at its initial assembly program Fri-
day, September 15, pledging his full and sincere support to 
the cause and welfare of the college throughout his term as 
chief administrator. 
President and Mrs. Henry R. Sims welcome.Freshmen Becky Kennedy, Jane Gardiner and 
Peggy Little at the annual freshman reception held this year in Johnson hall. (Photo by 
Toni and Smyly.) 
Frosh Orientation Week Ends With 
Traditional Blue Line Church Trek 
Events Of The Week 
Saturday, September 23 
Movie, 7:3C, CoUege audito-
rium. "Ali Baba and the Forty 
Thieves," Maria Montez and Jon 
Hall. 
Sunday. September 24 
Vet peri, 6:45, Johnson hall. 
Dr. Claude Broach of St. John's 
Baptist church, Charlotte. 
Tueeday, September 2f 
Movie, 7:30, College audito-
rium. "Letter to a Hero," "This 
Is America," Students of Form." 
Wednesday, September 27 
Veepera. 6:45, Johnson hall. 
Hymn sing conducted by Mar-
tha Stribling. 
Granddaughters Club 
Is Chapel Hostess 
The Granddaughters club has 
sumed the responsibility of the 
care of the little chapel and will 
serve as hostesses there on Sun 
day afternoons. Each granddaugh-
ter is to write a sketch of her 
mother this year. These sketches 
will be compiled into a book. 
There are 61 freshman grand-
daughters, which will bring the 
total number of granddaughters to 
177. 
Climaxing the week of orientation 
for Ireshmen, the traditional Blue 
Line of upper- and underclassmen 
was the first public appearance 
of Winthrop's student body of 
1914-45. 
Elise Nicholson, president of the 
Student Government association, 
headed the line with Henry Sims, 
president of the College, followed 
by Dorothy Kirkley, president of 
the YWCA, and Mrs. Kate Glenn 
Hardin, dean of women. Student 
groups representing the various 
church groups in Rock Hill pro-
ceeded behind the leaders. 
During the preceding freshman 
week, the first-year students were 
guests of honor on several occa-
. . .. - . .sions after their days' activities, 
during the month of August in whjch were filled with orientation 
each county court house. Those ,o s t s , meetings with faculty advis-
present included the^superinten-jers, physical examinations and reg-
™ istration for classes. 
Beginning Monday night, Sep-
tember 11, the YWCA entertained 
at a party in Johnson hall after a 
short meeting at which "Y" offi-
cers were introduced. A picnic 
supper Tuesday night for freshmen 
and student officers in the dining 
room was a high light of the week 
(Continued on page 6) 
Williams Back 
From Tour Oj 
State Meetings 
Miss Ruth M. Williams, president 
of the South Carolina Education 
association, has made a statewide 
tour concerning the educational 
programs of each county for the 
coming year. Miss Williams, for-
mer mathematics instructor for 
aviation students stationed at Fort 
Bancroft, is now associate alumnae 
secretary of Winthrop college. 
A series of meetings was held 
dent of education, officers of the 
county education association, 
chairmen of all committees, coun-
cil of delegates and teachers 
The S.C.E.A. discussed the en-
larged educational program, recer-
tiflcation of teachers and the re-
sponsibilities of each county unit. 
Plans were outlined to secure a 
100 per cent registration 
Fraser States 
Attendance 
Regulations 
In reply to questions regarding 
class attendance by Winthrop stu-
dents, Dean Mowat G. Fraser stat-
ed this week that a mimeographed 
copy of the attendance regulations 
found in the student Handbook 
will be posted on the various dor-
mitory bulletin boards for close 
observation. 
The regulations state: 
1. Students are expected to 
attend all classes possible. 
2. In case an absence seems to 
be advisable, the student 
should 'confer with her 
teacher beforehand, if pos-
sible. 
3. If a student's absences are 
seriously interfering with 
her scholarship, or if the 
above regulations are not 
heeded, the administration 
may drop the student from 
(Continued on page 6) 
84 Seniors 
Teach This 
Six Weeks 
Student Teachers Go 
To Winthrop Training 
School, Rock Hill High 
For Practice Teaching 
Eighty-four Winthrop students are 
engaged in student teaching this 
semester for six weeks at Win-
throp Training school and Rock 
Hill High school. 
Student teachers for the first se-
mester are: first grade, Kathcrine 
Edenfield, Floride Bowers, Lalla 
Farmer, Sarah Guess; second 
grade, Lucia Eaddy, Mrs. Margie 
Graham Bloom, Louise Holly, Mar-
guerite Seabrook; third grade, Bet-
ty Hines, Mary Helen King; fourth 
grade, Mary Drew Rogers, Mary 
Evelyn Davis, Josephine O. Ilogan 
fifth grade, Mary O'Brien, Betty 
Du Bose; sixth grade, Dero De 
Loache; seventh grade, Glen Rol 
lins, Tommie Verdin, Sara Lou 
Biggers and Frances Pettit. 
Seven Teaching English 
The English department 
eludes Smyly Kinard, Louise Culp, 
Nan Earley, Willette Padget, Joann 
Woods, Mary Agnes Gatlin, Louise 
Holmes; social science department, 
Catherine Harper, Neely Austell, 
Betty Horton, Tillie Brice, Daisy 
Sayle Mitchell, Frances D. Mikell, 
Charlotte Plowden, Margie Thur-
man; mathematics department, 
Martha Jones, Eloise Dempsey, 
Alice Westbury, Ann Major, The-
ora Bernstein; modern languages 
department, Mary Frances Craw-
ford, Ruby McLeod, Anna Marga-
ret MacLauchlin, Patti Bostick; 
science department, Louise Goode 
and Sara Vassey. 
(Continued on page 6> 
In a simple, direct speech Mr. 
Sims introduced himself to the 
school assembled before him, and 
welcomed both students and fac-
ulty back to their campus, request-
ing from them, as a, vital part of 
the college organization, their co-
operation during the school year. 
Mr. Sims had voiced this same re-
quest in behalf of the new presi-
dent during his appearance on the 
Winthrop stage last spring. At that 
time the probability or possibility 
of his assuming the position was 
unknown. 
Expressing real warmth of 
Southern hospitality, President 
Sims urged the students to visit 
him in his home as well as in the 
official office. He extended the in-
vitation on behalf of Mrs. Sims, 
earnestly urging that Winthrop 
students make their visits frequent. 
Active State Cilixen 
Mr. Sims, ex-senator, lawyer, 
editor and banker, is one of South 
Carolina's most active citizens. Of 
special note are his efforts in the 
State Senate chambers, where his 
support of social progress and ed-
ucation are well known. Recog-
nized for his liberal viewpoint, Mr. 
Sims served as chairman of the 
Senate Social Security committee 
in its infancy, and retains that po-
sition today. His interest in the 
educational program of South Car-
olina was instrumental in his ap-
pointment to the trustee boards of 
the University of South Carolina 
and Winthrop college. 
Admitted to the South Carolina 
(Continued on page 6> 
Classes Name 
New Dance 
Committee 
Nine Top-Flight Artists Scheduled For 
Winthrop's 1944-1945 Concert Series 
William Kapell, youth'ful, vigorous I Occupying third position on the 
pianist, will be the initial perform- list of program dates, October '7, 
er at the opening night of the 1944- is the duo concert of Soprano Mar 
45 College artist course series, Fri-! garet Speaks and Baritone Conrad 
day, October 20, in the College au-
ditorium. 
Heading a list of nine interna-
tionally renowned musicians, Ka-
pell paves the way for a season of 
talented artists and varied enter-
tainment. 
He is especially noted for his 
vigorous interpretation of Rach-
maninoff's "C Minor Concerto." 
Richard Bonelli, baritone, fol-
lows on November 17, with a con-
cert designed to give the Win-
throp audience the benefit of his 
deeply toned and dramatically 
pleasing voice. Bonelli, who start-
ed his career-as a conscientious 
singer with small opera companies, 
now retains appreciative audiences 
throughout the music-loving world 
—Italy, Germany,. France, Eng-
land. 
Thibault, two of the most popular 
radio personalities of the day. Mar 
garet Speaks, third generation of i 
musical family, won recognition of 
her vocal talent while singing with-
out remuneration on a radio hour. 
Conrad Thibault, the choir boy 
whose voice won recognition from 
Calvin Coolidge, enjoys one of the 
most faithful radio audiences of 
the day. 
Russian Violinist Scheduled 
Recognized as being the pesses 
sor of one of the most remarkable 
techniques in contemporary violin, 
Nathan Milstein, Russian soloist, 
will present his recital to Winthrop 
college on December 1. 
On January 29. the Metropoli-
tan's Wagnerian soprano, Helen 
Traubel, will appear as the fifth 
guest artist selection. Miss Trau-
bel has sung to audiences through-
out Canada and the United States 
made numerous RCA Red Seal rec-
ords, and has ranked as one of the 
leading radio singers. 
Following the Traubel recital, 
Reginald Stewart and the Balti-
more Symphony will be presented 
on February 22. Stewart, conduc-
tor-pianist, is founder of the cele-
brated Toronto Promenade Sym-
phony Orchestra and is rated as 
one of the nation's top-ranking 
baton masters. Furnishing variety 
for the series will be the Ballet 
Theatre, slated for a first-nighter 
on March 23. 
Terminating the season's pro-
gram will be the San Carlo Opera 
company and its production of Ver-
di's "II Trovatore," the Spanish 
musical drama. No date has been 
definitely selected for the San Car-
lo presentation. 
College Bank States 
Hours For Business 
The Winthrop college bank, 
operated for the benefit of fac-
ulty and students, will be open 
for business from 12 until 1 
p.m. and from 3:30 until 4:30 
p.m. every week day, accord-
ing to an announcement from 
the business office this week. 
Officials in the office urge 
all faculty and students to 
make full use of the bank, but 
stress the necessity of coming 
to the bp"k during bank hours 
only. 
Alumnae Meeting Plans 
Are in the Making, 
Miss Russell Announces 
Plans are now being made for the 
seven district meetings of the 
Alumae association. According to 
Miss Leila Russell, executive sec-
retary, the tentative dates are as 
follows: 
Northwestern district, October 
7; north central district, October 
14; western district, October 21; 
eastern district, October 28; cen-
tral district, November 18; south-
ern district, November 11; north-
ern district, November 25. 
President and Mrs. Henry 
Sims, Miss Leila Russell and Miss 
Ruth Williams, associate alumnae 
secretary, will attend these meet-
ings-
Norine Bryan, Marcia Galloway 
and Zadah Beth Green were elect-
ed this week to serve as Winthrop 
Dance committee representatives 
for the sophomore, junior and sen-
ior classes, respectively. 
The Dance committee, composed 
of the presidents of each class, the 
presidents of the Senate, the Stu-
dent Government association and 
the Athletic association, and one 
representative chosen from each 
class, schedules the appropriate 
date, time and place and plan dec-
orations for the College dances. 
According to the honor point 
plan now under revision, the posi-
tion of Dance committee represen-
tative carries with it three honor 
points. The representative from 
the freshman class will be chosen 
at a later date. 
Magazines Publ i sh 
Gilbreth's Articles 
Dr. Harold Gilbreth, head of the 
commerce department, has written 
several articles of interest to Win-
throp students, which appeared in 
the September issue of "Business 
Education World" and "Modern 
Business Education," official publi-
cations of the Southern Business 
Education association. 
The article, "What Student 
Teachers Think of Their Train-
ing." discusses the opinions and 
criticisms of training students re-
^e in college. 
Study of the Short Business 
Course in State Colleges of the 
South" is another article, and it 
appeared in the summer issue of 
Modem Business Education." 
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New T e a c h e r Cer t i f i ca t ion o n Way 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S state board of educa-
tion made flying headway in the field of 
teacher certification this summer by the 
adoption of a program of general edu-
cation requirements for state teachers. 
With Winthrop graduates filling South 
Carolina teaching positions in large 
numbers each year, the new certification 
plan is one of the most important things 
to hit the campus in a long time. 
The plan, which affects all applicants 
for teaching certificates after June, 
1944, requires general courses in the 
fields of English, physical and social 
sciences, fine arts, health education, 
mathematics and biology. Action on a 
requirement of 18 hours of professional 
training including six hours of practice 
teaching was also taken in Columbia. 
Distinguishing feature of South Caro-
lina's plan from those in operation over 
most of the country is an examination 
which all candidates for certification 
must take. Highest ratings will com-
mand highest salaries. Designed to de-
velop and recognize individual teaching 
qualities of South Carolina applicants, 
the entire program is centered around 
the state test in which prospective 
teachers will be examined on general 
knowledge fields. 
Present seniors must meet teaching 
regulations, but they will not be respon-
sible for general education requirements. 
First Winthrop students affected by the 
plan will be the present sophomore 
class which is expected to meet all re-
quirements under the newly adopted 
system. For graduate students, the plan 
provides for additional increases in sal-
ary even before completion of Master's 
work. 
With an up-to-date college curricu-
lum backing them solidly, Winthrop 
graduates should find no trouble in 
climbing to high-ranking places in state 
teaching. 
South Carolina's new teacher certifi-
cation has double meaning for Win-
throp. Prestige in one of the most vital 
sections of the college community will 
be raised, and the adoption of the plan 
only proves that Winthrop education of-
ficials knew what they were doing in 
their preparation of well-trained teach-
ers. 
What We Live By 
Th» Johnsonian wanti to de««rve • reputa-
tion lor accuracy, thoroughness, and fairness 
In c o w i n g the Winthrop college campus. You 
will Ua us a favor if you call our attention 
to any failure in measuring up to any of these 
fundamentals of good new* pa paring. 
Gcufua//y 
By JEANNE MARSHALL 
Unaccustomed as we 
are to finding our-
selves at the top of the 
editorial page, this is 
our space to fill with 
campus notes on ideas 
good and bad which 
are making their way 
around W i n t h r o p . 
Things are different 
this year . . . grass be-
tween North and Bancroft... wide open 
spaces in the dining room . . . 24 jiew 
faculty members . . . sharing a p. o. box 
with three other people . . . and we're 
glad to be back. 
A Forum for Dissemination of Campus Opinion 
\The Campus T o w n Hall 
By LOUISE GREEN 
Notes on Dining Room Noise From a Senior 
"We Need a Time Bomb Under Our Noses," Says frby 
Journal Editor Clears Up a Misunderstanding 
The Dining Room Confusion? 
The mail bag this week yielded these 
letters on timely topics. In the first one 
"Speck" says: 
Dear Cr.mpus Town Hall: 
There is a lot of talk in our current bull 
BOIM rod confusion la 
Sims T a k e s O v e r 
"ONE COULDN'T CONFRONT such a multi-
tude of faces without being inspired"— 
and with that statement Henry R. Sims, 
Winthrop's new president, officially 
opened the 1944-45 session pledging loy-
alty and full responsibility for his ad-
ministration as the fourth president of 
the College. 
Directness, friendliness and a firm 
grasp of the things that are Winthrop 
characterize President Sims. We like the 
way he handles controversy and prob-
ems, weighing both sides of situations 
and standing solidly behind his decisions 
once he has made up his mind. We are 
impressed with his straightforward 
frankness and sincerity. 
High light of President Sims' opening 
assembly speech probably was his ref-
erence to the statement he made here 
last spring before his name had been 
mentioned in connection with the college 
presidency. He said then in a firm dec-
laration of policy that only by fulL sup-
port and complete co-operation on the 
part of faculty, students and college offi-
cials could Winthrop secure a success-
ful administration. "I still believe and 
endorse that ideal of a helpful, harmon-
ious and happy community on Win-
throp's campus," President Sims said. 
We endorse Mr. Sims' attitudes about 
the serious task he has undertaken 
mainly because he is so obviously play-
ing the game. We are convinced that he 
is bent on the highest form of achieve-
ment for Winthrop. 
P o i n t Sys tem Slated fo r C h a n g e s 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT HEADS went into 
action this week on a re-evaluation of 
the honor point system, using as a basis 
the honor of various campus offices and 
the time spent in keeping organizations 
in good running order. For the first time 
in several years, the great majority of 
students will be protected from central-
ized control of major and minor campus 
offices by small groups. Honor points are 
given to all elected campus officers, and 
12 is maximum total for each student. 
According to investigations now being 
conducted over the campus, control by 
one group removes opportunity for the 
rest of the college to secure or develop 
leadership. It is the opinion of student 
government heads that strict enforce-
ment of a fair honor point system will 
compel organizations to discover leaders 
and efficient members of their societies. 
Students will be able to get a little more 
out of college than academic lectures 
and laboratory periods. There must be 
strong censorship on individual selfish-
ness if it cannot be controlled any other 
way. 
Failure to enforce point regulations 
lowers standards of campus clubs, be-
cause leaders who are spreading them-
selves too thinly must necessarily let one 
or more of their many activities ride 
along without attention. Lack of en-
forcement also- keeps more reserved 
groups from achieving campus promi-
nence merely because they do not push 
themselves. When they do succeed in 
capturing an important post, their per-
formance is often a creditable one. 
The committee, headed by the vice-
president of student government, is now 
completing campus coverage in its 
search for an unbiased basis on which 
to evaluate honor points for Winthrop 
officeholders. All campus offices will be 
re-evaluated according to changes rec-
ommended by organizations. Points will 
be accredited by a balance between the 
new and old systems. 
Under the strict code of honor we are 
trying to establish here at Winthrop, de-
liberately holding offices totaling more 
than 12 honor points just isn't giving 
the rest of the student body a break. 
What About Every navy uniform has 
Bancroft?, , been speculating about 
the future of Fort Ban-
croft, where Winthrop barracked its 
41st CTD the last few years. Best 
information we could gather in the 
past week pointed to a complete face-
lifting and renovation for the building 
instead of minor patching in the worst 
places. Probable plans call for full re-
pairs inside and out. Bancroft's future 
use is still undecided, but we're hoping 
that some of the uses suggested by im-
aginative students and faculty are put 
into practice. 
• e e 
Those W a y s a n d m e a n s o f cut -
Dining Room t i n g d o w n the n u m b e r o f 
Announcements a n n o u n c e m e n t s a t m e a l -
t i m e h a v e been flooding 
the c a m p u s d u r i n g the w e e k . A n n o u n c e -
ment trouble ran h igh la s t y e a r w h e n 
w h o l e g r o u p s w e r e cal led to the radio , 
a n d 1,500 s t u d e n t s w e r e s u p p o s e d to be 
s i l en t w h i l e as m a n y a s 20 n a m e s w e r e 
read by the d i n i n g room c h a i r m a n . S u g -
g e s t i o n s advanced so f a r inc lude p l a c i n g 
c lub and o r g a n i z a t i o n a n n o u n c e m e n t s on 
post office bul let in boards and m a k i n g 
a c a d e m i c c lub a n n o u n c e m e n t s in K i n a r d 
hall c l a s s r o o m s . W h a t do y o u t h i n k ? 
• e • 
Smoking E n f o r c e m e n t of s m o k i n g 
Regulations regu la t ions w a s se t t led 
last week b y s t u d e n t g o v -
e r n m e n t heads w h o c leared t h e i s s u e 
w i t h an a n n o u n c e m e n t t h a t s m o k i n g 
ru les would be s t r i c t ly control led. Boi led 
d o w n to s i m p l e r t erms , s tudent s v io lat -
ing s m o k i n g r e g u l a t i o n s a r e no t on ly 
c o m p r o m i s i n g g i r l s s m o k i n g w i t h per -
miss ion , but a l so s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t o f -
ficials w h o s e d u t y it i s to e n f o r c e co l l ege 
policy. W e f o u g h t a l o n g t i m e f o r smok-
ing permiss ion , and o n e of o u r l o u d e s t -
a r g u m e n t s w a s t h a t w e h a d m a t u r i t y 
and in tegr i ty e n o u g h t o m a k e i t w o r k . • • • 
That Early Surprise of the semester 
First Period for seniors was the page 
in the Handbook with 
the statement that first period classes 
would begin at 8:45, and now that long 
trek from dormitory to dining room is 
longer than ever. The whole class has 
probably set some sort of record for 
lateness the first week of 1944-45. We're 
still confused about hours and schedules, 
but the haze is beginning to clear, and 
we are resolved to a year of healthful 
early morning breezes which drift 
damply over the campus. 
ComifiJuuaJm'tM Ca/mfiuA w i t h T o m J o n e s 
HELLOI 
LIKE EVERYBODY ELSE, you've probably 
been hearing all this talk of Winthrop's New 
Era, and the way everything's different with 
us this year. We do have improvements, and 
some are very wonderful, but don't let them 
fool you. 
NOTHING'S CHANGED Not really. The 
tower still looks like a dunce cap, the 
clock like four moons, and your shoos still 
squeak in the library. You wonder, again, 
how the Utile boys always know when to 
play football in the streets, because they 
always do. and when they do, you know 
i f s faU. The Conservatory forever looks 
like a painting of itself, the grass has 
grown and the morning glories are beau-
tiful. The skies are clear. Minerva still 
guards the stacks—all's weU with the Win-
ihrop world. Who caret what we have for 
THE GREAT FIGHT 
And how is your room looking at the end 
of the first week? There are three stages in its 
development, you know. 1. Prehistoric, or 
Back to Nature, with boxes tied and piled on 
boxes; empty, gawking closets; no light bulb 
in the socket; bare mattresses, and suitcases 
desperately trying -to camouflage desk and 
wjuhstand. 
e • e 
2. PIG PEN m A WHIRLWIND: Pathetic 
melodrama occurs: A d L First Roommate: 
I am going to unpack. Second Roommate: 
So am I. Act II. First R.: Where's my 
toothbrush? Second R.: Toothbrush? 
Where's my bed? Act III. First R.: (Has 
lamp in each hand, clothes across arms, 
record player balanced on right foot.) I 
can't find a thing in this room I Second 
R.: (Stumbles over record player and foot, 
lands with chin in inkwell, mutters short-
ly before coma.) I can't even find the 
room I 
3. ..CIVILIZATION: Closet forcibly shut, 
suitcase under bed, shoes under bed, boxes 
under bed, roommate under bed. 
CURTAIN. 
THINK YOU'VE HEARD IT BEFORE? 
My dear child, you were the star player! 
How that we've mentioned the word cur-
tain. did you see that one in Roddey or 
Breaseale, or it couldn't have been North, 
could it? Anyways, the one whose rod wes 
hooked on only one side, giving the yeUow 
curtain a distinct Veronica Lake appear-
ance as it slung itself over half the win-
dow. We were admiring ii, and wondering 
what would happen if the wind blew, 
when somebody was reminded of a para, 
graph of "Mistakes to Correct" in a jour-
nalism workbook. It went something like 
this: "In doing over the poet's home, the 
Inferior decorator hung Venetian blends 
in each window." Why don't you try it 
with your roommate? 
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY 
You shall not be neglected. You,too, must 
read in this column, for what must surely be 
the 1,000th time, about the immortal fresh-
man who, thinking she heard not Morning 
Watch, but Morning Wash announced, came to 
the amphitheater complete with soap, towel 
and dirty socks. Now you don't feel so bad 
about almost taking a dime to the President's 
reception, do you? 
SENIOR HALL CASUALTY LIST: 
Caught in slamming doors. 5: legs broken 
in slick corridors. IS) necks broken In wet 
tubs, I; scalded (improper shower adjust-
ments). 12; heart failure, 1 (roommate tes-
tified that victim r-.w own image, with 
hai* roUad up, in full length mirror at 
night): faUen arches, entire dormitory (ap-
parent cause: overindulgence in walking); 
maniacs, 7; (peculiar case* patients 
clurk like hens, constantly beg attendants 
l o wake them at 4 a.m. so they may crow 
loudly under windows). 
but MAYBE YOU WONT LIKE THIS, u i 
lately we've felt the need for a symbol of the 
Fairest Flower—a charming young blossom 
with a navy stem and white leaves, an angel 
with almost anything up her Doncaster sleeve. 
You've known her before as NeU Winthrop, 
Blue-Line Betty and Winnie Winthrop. But 
now won't you step up and shake her inky 
hand, as Nell Le Don. 
LAST WEEK, NELL LE DON. freshman, 
was asking: What else do you do up here 
but stand in lines and shako pepoles' 
hands? 
There are 
here, like the antiquated seniors, who re-
member the good old days when the sound 
of the chimes brought a deathly silence to 
our large and loud dining hall; when girls 
stopped where they were—even though it 
Thoee who know not of thee* long gone 
days also think some changes should be 
made, and if a return to the past will be 
an improvement, they are all for it. 
The seniors have already agreed to try 
to remedy the situation by reminding the 
underclassmen at their table to slop the 
chatter during the tew minutes of an-
nouncements. and we want the juniors, 
sophomores and freshmen to join with us 
in getting things quieC 
Class Spirit 
Dear Campus Town Hall: 
What we need is a time bomb right under 
our noses, with the time set for now, so that 
we might start off the year with good class 
spirit in mind. The trouble with us is we just 
don't seem to have much class spirit. Maybe 
Mrs. McBryde had better start serving vita-
min pills three times a day. Whenever a class 
meeting is called, we conveniently find we 
have a letter which we must write, for ex-
ample, and pass the buck right along, letting 
others do our share. 
Seems to me those meetings are very 
important, because i f s there that we make 
those plans to make our class best of them 
all. The songs and yelis are just ooe good 
way of showing our pride, and believe me. 
we have plenty to be proud of! There's no 
better way to show our spirit than by 
taking part in all class activities. 
Sincerely, 
NeUe Irby. 
From The Journal 
Dear Campus Town Hall: 
During the past several years, a serious mis-
conception has developed among Winthrop 
students about "The Journal," literary maga-
zine of the campus. The idea has grown up 
that "The Journal" is an exclusive and de-
tached publication, devoted entirely to lit-
erary snobbery. "The Journal" is a student 
publication, written, edited and published by 
Winthrop students; as such, it should repre-
sent the best writing of which Winthrop stu-
dents are capable. 
Moreover, 'The Journal" is an open 
publication; tryouts are held twice yearly, 
so that all students are given an oppor-
tunity to become staff members. The only 
qualifications for membership are interest 
and ability in creative writing. 
All students on the campus are invited to 
contribute material for "The Journal"; any 
form of creative writing will be considered, 
including stories, poems, essays, character 
sketches and short plays. Freshman contri-
butions are especially welcome, since the fu-
ture of "The Journal" depends upon freshman 
interest and participation now. 
Sincerely, 
• Jean Murray, Editor. 
Outside These Gates 
By CLAIRE MARSHALL 
COMES SEPTEMBER IN ROCK HILL—the 
annual influx of the uniformed girl scholars 
through Winthrop's portals from "Outside 
These Gates"—an outside which is no longer 
a reality but a haze of summer memories— 
from the swing shift, pinch-hitting for Dad's 
secretary now in service, a summer of house 
parties on sandy beaches, and even a season 
in the heart of the Adixondacks, where hills 
and mountains and lakes are a remnant of 
the Ice Age. 
FAR FROM THE MADDENING CROWD, the 
sober wisdom of news analysts and brutal war 
headlines, this columnist returned to the heart 
of a fighting nation and found hope with a 
clean-cut presentation of our Eastern allies 
by Correspondent Edgar Snow. "People on 
Our Side," Snow's accurate account of relent-
less, undaunted Russia, courageous China and 
confused, bleeding India, serves a dual pur-
pose. As a travelogue, the text is enthraUing, 
and as an authentic record the book is beyond 
reproach. Snow made careful notes of de-
scriptive landmarks and native peoples on his 
60,000-mile journey through the Eastern hemi-
sphere. Even the most casual reader will close 
the book with a better realization of the Asi-
atic war efforts exerted by People on Our Side. 
Its contribution to postwar understanding of 
the vital Eastern world will be immeasurable. 
Snow has foresight and imagination, and his 
book visualizes the future of our Eastern allies. 
IN A LIGHTER VEIN. HoUywood'i num-
ber one song man. Blng Crosby, long a 
cinema favorite inside these gates, may 
sip tea with Oscar winners of repute. The 
National Screen council for August has 
announced its A- l choice fov the Blue 
Ribbon Award as "Going My Way." 
Crosby's acting was largely responsible 
for its success. In the same balloting. 
Metro's "Dragon Seed" took secondary 
honors, and Warner Brothers' flicker. "Mr. 
Skeffington," received honorable mention. 
TIMELY AND PERSONAL is a one-man 
show slated to open at the Mint museum in 
Charlotte, October 8, with a star performance 
by the young soldier-artist, Henry Gasser of 
Camp Croft, S. C. Private Gasser's water 
colors and drawings are labeled "Army Life 
in the Carolinas," presenting local scenes from 
barracks to bivouacs in the Carolina fields. 
Gasser is the recipient of coveted national art 
awards including one from the Smithsonian 
institution. Recognizing his talent, sympa-
thetic citizens of Spartanburg have co-operat-
ed in aiding the promising young artist by 
setting up a studio where he can make his 
paintings permanent. 
FROM TODAY'S COLLECTION—"I Walk 
Alone," sweetly melodramatic; "Till Then," 
incomparable vocals by that man, Sinatra; an-
other Crosby favorite, "It Could Happen to 
You." , 
BUT DEFINITELY "OFF THE RECORD" 
is the overseas column of Ernie Pyle, a 
man who lived within his words, words 
whose abience have left a far-flung audi-
ence with an empty feeling. Pyle's diary 
from the front lines immortalised G.I. Joe. 
and Joe wiU remember that debt of honor 
in the years to come. 
LITERARY EXPRESSIONS. . . Undei the 
watchful eye of WC's bookworm, Minn , 
tense scenes are being enacted by the fro.-h 
men, still in processing stages of college 
DOWNSTAGE 8TROLL FOUR JUNIORS, 
with as casual a swing as can be effec-
tively displayed on a conventional cam-
pus. The quartet request the latest in mur-
der mysteries and. satisfied, thay sauMer 
homeward. 
FURTIVELY, two overwhelmed freshmen 
slink soberly past cold Minerva. Obviously, 
their newly acquired routine has made many 
demands on them, physically, emotionally, 
mentally. With sad eyes and the humblest of 
voices, the flrst-yearers make a selection: 
"Les Miserables" and "Arsenic and Old Lace." 
THESE, the initial patterings of a cub 
columnist on her first draft of "Outside 
These Gates," are an attempt to acquaint 
Winthrop with the latest in names and 
dales of arts, books and things—not for-
getting Betty Speck's clever presentation 
of "Driftwood"—a column which featured 
Saralis's originality and press room tech-
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Prescr ipt ions Filled Broken 
Lenses Duplicated 
139 Main St. Rock Hill 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
We a r e glad you ' re back! 
ROCK HILL BODY 
SERVICE 
E. Black St . Phone 684 
Hearty W E L C O M E ! 
Welcome ! The Peoples National, the Fifth Congressional District's financial "Rock of Gibraltar," extends to ev-
erybody associated with Winthrop College a cordial wel-
come to Rock Hill. And, of course, this welcome in-
cludes the fine group of young women composing the 
student body. 
Winthropians 
COME IN A N D E N J O Y : — 
S teaks 
C h i c k e n D i n n e r s 
This bank and its affiliate, the Peoples Trust Com-
pany, which conducts a general insurance, real estate 
and investment business, have for 38 years served the 
people of this section of South Carolina, including many 
loyal patrons and friends on the Winthrop Campus. 
P i e s 
Oar facilities are available in person or by mail. 
AU transactions confidential S a n d w i c h e s 
D r i n k s 
Peoples National Bank 
T H E B L U E M I R R O R ROCK HILL, S. C. 
Welcomes Win t l i r op S tuden t s ! 
C o m e to see o u r : — 
Sweaters 
Shirts 
Shoes 
Suits 
Dresses 
Undies 
Pocketbooks 
ALL FALL SELECTIONS! 
-VISIT-
EFIRD'S DEPT. STORE 
Fr iday , Sep tember 22, 1M4 
Twenty-Four New Faculty Members On College Staff 
Sociology Department Has 
New Mead, Others Add 
Associates, Instructors 
J. J. NEWBERRY'S 
5 & 10c 
106 Instructors Compose 
1944-45 Faculty, 'Y' Has 
New Secretary; Senior 
And Breazeale Hostesses 
Twenty - fou r new facul ty m e m b e r s 
have been added to the 1944-45 
teaching staff, mak ing a to ta l of 
106 ins t ruc tors th roughou t the va-
r ious depar tments , according to a n 
announcement by Pres iden t Henry 
R. Sims. 
In the sociology depa r tmen t ,new 
facul ty member s inc lude Dr. Allen 
D. Edwards , depa r tmen t head re-
placing Dr. Eugene Link, and 
Char les Brooks Anderson, succeed-
ing Miss Annabe l le Bender . Dr . 
Edwards , f o rmer ly of t h e Clemson 
college facul ty , holds a Ph.D. de -
gree f rom Duke universi ty. Mr. 
Anderson has completed t h e course 
and language r equ i r emen t s fo r a 
P h J ) . a t New York un ivers i ty a n d 
comes to Win th rop f r o m Ashevil le 
Teachers college. 
Modern Languages 
T w o changes have been effected 
in the modern language depar t -
ment . Dr. Dorothy Heironimus, 
Ph.D. f r o m t h e Univers i ty of Colo-
rado, assumes the position of as-
sociate professor, replacing Dr. 
Helen K. Bussell, now on a yea r ' s 
leave of absence. Dr. Ni ta Andrews, 
Ph.D. degree f r o m t h e Univers i ty 
of N o r ' h Carolina, replaces Miss 
Lois Black, also on leave of ab-
sence. 
Four Mew in Home Ec 
The home economics depa r tmen t 
has fou r new instructors , Miss 
Grace Margare t Montgomery, M A . 
f rom Columbia univers i ty ; Mrs. 
J a m e s E. Dorsey, B.S. f r o m Win-
throp; Miss Helen M. Finch, M.A. 
Irom Columbia univers i ty , and 
Mrs. Sa r a S t ewar t Knox , B.S. de -
gree f r o m Winthrop . Miss Mont-
gomery, home economics instruc-
tor , will also be in cha rge of one 
home managemen t house. Mrs. 
Dorsey will instruct insti tutional 
management ; Miss Finoh will b e 
nu r se ry school manage r , a n d Mrs. 
Knox, Tra in ing school supervisor 
and ins t ructor in adul t educat ion. 
Miss Adelaide Swal low, M.A. 
f rom N e w York univers i ty , will re -
place Mrs. Alice Hayden Sa lo in 
the physical educat ion depa r tmen t . 
Succeeding Miss Frances Burns as 
assistant in the s a m e depar tmen t 
is Miss Ann Bull , wi th a B.S. de-
gree f rom Win th rop college last 
December . 
Two f o r m e r Win th rop cadet in-
s t ructors now on t h e college staff 
a r e Miss R u t h Will iams, A.B. f rom 
Winthrop, associate al i imnne sec-
re tary , and W. V. Badger, M.A. 
f rom Peabody college, ass is tant 
p .ofessor of economics Miss Mary 
Willis Mundy, two-year commerce 
certificate f rom Winthrop, will as-
sist Miss Will iams as secre tary in 
t h e a lumnae office. 
Music Depa r tmen t Adds One 
Succeeding Miss K a t h r y n Oakes 
as voice ins t ructor is Miss Margery 
Smith , B.M. degree f rom t h e Sher-
wood Conservatory of Music. Ad-
dit ional Tra in ing school super-
DR. LOUIS LEVY 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
Phi U Elects 
New Officers 
At Meeting 
Phi U held its first meet ing of the 
yea r in t h e Phi U room Tuesday 
a f t e rnoon a t 4 o'clock. Miss Sa ra 
Hunt , ass is tant professor in home 
economics, spoke to the m e m b e r s 
about t h e nat ional Phi U council 
and also abou t l i fe m e m b e r s h i p in 
the f r a t e rn i ty . 
Upon t h e resignation of two offi-
cers, Vivian Brockman , pres ident , 
and Margare t Arnold , chapla in , 
f o r m e r Vice-president J a n e Wal-
den au tomat ica l ly became presi -
dent , a n d Ann Castles w as elected 
as n e w chaplain . Other officers 
elected a t th is t ime were vice-
pres ident ,Ki t ty Quinn ; Candle-edi-
or , Evelyn Greenburg , and histo-
r ian , L a k e Hendricks . 
L a k e Will Mee t 
With C h u r c h G r o u p 
The Church Co-operat ion group, of 
which the Rev. Ju l i an Lake, pas tor 
of t h e Oak land Ave. P resby te r i an 
church, is cha i rman, will mee t nex t 
Thur sday n ight a t 7 o'clock in 
Johnson hall. 
The g roup is composed of the 
res ident secretaries, t h e s tudent 
pres idents a n d the pastors of al l 
represen ta t ive denominat ions on 
the campus . They will mee t to dis-
cuss plans fo r coming events of the 
fal l a n d win te r seasons, including 
Religious Emphas is week . 
Louise Reynolds is t h e s tudent 
chai rm in of the commit tee . 
visors inc lude Miss Elizabeth 
Stowe, M.A. f rom Columbia un i -
versi ty, a n d Miss Bet ty Todd, A.B. 
degree f rom E m o r y univers i ty , as 
l ibrary supervisor . 
History Depa r tmen t 
Mrs. Mi ldred Beckwith , M.A. 
f rom Ohio S t a t e universi ty, will 
jo in t h e history depa r tmen t , re-
placing Dr. Ru th Bourne, now 
teaching in Cal i fornia . In 
t h e business office has filled 
vacancies wi th Miss Ruth 
ass is tant bookkeeper , 
college g radua te , succeeding 
Mary Ann Henry McCarty, a n d 
Miss Mary Caro l ine Ulmer , secre-
t a ry to t h e business manager , A. 
M. G r a h a m . Miss Ulmer w as re-
cent ly connected wi th t h e Amer i -
can Red Cross. 
New YWCA Secre ta ry 
T h e new YWCA secre tary , Mrs. 
H a r r y Philpott , replaces Miss 
Eizabeth Stinson, now a m e m b e r 
of t h e Wesleyan college staff in 
Macon, Ga., a n d Miss Dorothy P a r -
rish has filled a position as regis-
tered n u r s e in t h e Crawford in-
firmary. 
T h r e e hostesses h a v e been add-
ed to the staff in Breazeale a n d 
Senior hall residence houses. Miss 
A n n e D. Jones , recently sorori ty 
house chaperone a t Cornell un i -
versi ty, a n d Mrs. B. G. Land , as-
s is tant , a r e in charge a t Senior 
hall , a n d Miss Frances Crouch 
succeeds Miss Margare t Dukes as 
Breazeale hall hostess. Miss Dukes 
is cu r ren t ly doing g radua te work 
a t Nor thwes tern univers i ty . 
• toilet articles 
• jewelry 
• cosmetics 
• drugs 
• the best of 
everything! 
We welcome you to Rock 
Hill and to our Store! 
j SHOP AT 
New Faculty Members For 1944-45 Cafeteria Will 
Come in to see our 
wide selections of 
COSMETICS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
HOSIERY 
STATIONERY 
- V I S I T -
PHILLIPS DRUG CO. 
j • 
Open Sept. 30; 
No Breakfast 
The Sena te cafeter ia is scheduled 
to se rve its f i r s t week end meals 
of the new t e r m on Sep tember 30. 
Sa tu rday supper and Sunday din-
ner and supper will be served. 
Sunday breakfas t will not be in-
c luded this year . 
T h e new cafeter ia cha i rman is 
Bet ty Speck of Morr is town, Tenn. , 
who heads the s teer ing commit tee 
composed of Senate President M a r -
gie Thu rman , Che raw; Lalla Far -
mer , Anderson, and Margie Wat-
kins, Savannah , Ga. 
New commit tee heads, appoin ted 
last spr ing by the Senate president , 
include: menues , J a n e Lit t le Clin-
ton; serving, Mary Neal Harper , 
Florence; tables, Es ther Jenk ins , 
Beaufor t ; food preparat ion, Sarah 
Guess, Denmark ; buying, Libba 
Boykin, Sumte r ; ki tchen, Mary 
Agnes Gatl in, Conway; equipment , 
Louise Holmes, Conway; salads, 
Bil lye Reddic a n d Mary Staples of 
North Augusta and Georgetown, 
respectively; business managers , 
Mary Goodson a n d Carol ine Brun-
t s PER CENT GO TO COLLEGE 
Out of 43 of the 1944 gradua tes of 
Winthrop Tra in ing school, 39 have 
gone to college. 
Welcome 
Winthrop 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N Friday, September 22, 1944 
SPORTS •
MARCIA GALLOWAY 
Sports Editor 
• OCTAVIA WELSH 
Sports and Fun on the Campus 
The Recreation Roundup 
B r MARCIA GALLOWAY 
"FAIREST FLOWERS," drooping at the prospect of nine months of 
hard labor on the heels of a summer of play, rest and more hard labor, 
stragihten up and fly right into the swing of things as this new semester 
gets under way with a bang. Suffering a bad case of vacationitis, your 
sports reporter pulls her scattered wits (?) together in a valiant effort 
to round the recreation up and to present it to both of you, dear 
readers, in such a way as to keep you informed about what goes on 
in this world of sports. 
Family pride bids me shyly admit that, years ago, the 
pater played major league baseball, in which field he was one 
of the greatest shortstops of all time. All of which is quite a 
feather in this gal's cap, ignoring, of course, the fact that it 
all took place long before she could possibly have had anything 
to do with it! In this "life with fa ther" lies my one and only 
claim to being a sports authority; so don't blame Pop if you 
are disappointed in the lack of great predictions and world-
shaking sports reporting from this cornet. We'll have fun , 
though! 
BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION—The Winthrop Athletic asso-
ciation is headed by Mary Helen King as president. Vice-
president Patti Stabrook, Secretary Bette Stribliag, Treasurer 
Jean Layton and Recorder Helen Smoak. Miss Dorothy Chain-
ing* of the physical education department is faculty adviser 
for the association. Each Winthrop girl is automatically a 
member of the WAA, and she is urged to participate in sports 
clubs. Hockey, basketball, hiking and outing, archery, tennis, 
swimming, square dancing, folk dancing, modern dancing, 
recreational sports, softball and life saving are offered; so take 
your pick. Keep your eye on the ball that will start clubs 
rolling and sign up for your favorite. 
THINGS ARE JUMPING OVER AT THE GYM in the PE office where 
Miss Julia H. Post, department head, is organizing classes to help the 
gals in blue bring their brawn up to par with their brains and have 
fun doing same. New members of the department are Miaa Adelaide 
Swallow and Miss Ann Bull, but that is Taddy's sto.-y elsewhere on the 
sheet; so we just say "Glad to see you!" Visitors at physical culture 
headquarters this week included Amy Moore, class of '44, who leaves 
in October to begin YWCA work in Bridgeport, Conn., and Mary 
Elisabeth ("Dee" to you who have graced these halls a t least two 
years) Darby, who is a field representative of the National Red Cross 
in New York. • • • • • 
HONORING MRS. ALICE HAYDEN SALO. former modem 
dance instructor. Miss Post entertained the PE department 
staff at a dinner party last Saturday night. Miss Post was 
calmly hostessing when suddenly she heard an avalanche of 
china, silver and glass. The party rushed into the dining room 
just in time to rescue the roast, which was hanging from the 
table by one leg! Mrs. Salo was "showered" by the guests af ter 
the dinner party. TJ 's sports page wishes her the best of luck, 
and she will be very much missed inside these gates. 
A HIGH LIGHT OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON is the PC-Clemson 
tilt tomorrow afternoon on the Tiger gridiron. PC faces the task of 
repeating that tradition-breaking victory of last season, but the Blue 
Hose will meet a stronger Clemson eleven, and the outcome is any-
body's guess. Lack of letter men and reserves presents still another 
handicap, and the Tigers must be gnashing their teeth to avenge the 
defeat handed them by the Macmen last September. Carolina and 
Newberry open their gridiron season tomorrow in Columbia when 
the Navy of both schools meets in battle—on the football field. Supe-
rior weight of the Indians will count much in the starting lineup, and 
this marks the first fracas of the year for the Gamecocks; so pick your 
winner! 
FIRST CASUALTY OF THE ATHLETES is Virginia Suber, 
who is suffering a fractured ankle bone as a result of partici-
pation in the tumbling exhibition at the WAA demonstration 
last week. What's the trouble. Suber—those PE majors step-
ping on your toes? The act was the best yet; so maybe it will 
be worth hobbling, but here's hoping youl l soon be back call-
ing those signals. 
Freshmen Undergo Test For PE Courses 
New System W M , 
starts Here 
This Week 
Newcomers Checked 
In Motor Skills, Posture, 
Rhythm and Flexibility 
For the first time in its his-
tory, the physical education 
department has adopted the 
practice of submitting fresh-
men to placement tests for the 
purpose of determining the 
courses in which new students 
will enroll. 
The tests, under the direction 
of Miss Julia H. Post, were con-
ducted in order to tc.'t pre-
vious experience and ability of stu-
dents and also to place them in 
classes suited to their needs. They 
were tested in general . motor 
skills, rhythm, posture, flexibility 
and skills. 
Sports Are Tests 
In softball, frosh were examined 
by their ability to throw at a tar-
get, while ball recovery was the 
important factor in basketball. 
Students able to swim were 
checked for classification as to 
level pf ability. Jumping was clas-
sified by a reach test, which 
measured the distance, a student 
can reach with a rms stretched 
overhead. 
Gym Screened 
A student must give a record of 
past experience in sports which 
will aid in her classification. For 
these tests a screen has been erect-
ed on the gym floor, as well as a 
chart for marking up the contest-
ant 's points. Physical education 
majors are aiding the faculty in 
administering tests. 
A fundamental course of motoi 
activity is also offered for fresh-
men who have had no past e x p e 
rience in sports. 
WAA Tumblers In Meet 
Freshmen 
Featuring tumbling, folk dancing, 
life saving, softball and archery to 
introduce the Winthrop world of 
sports to freshmen, the Winthrop 
Athletic association presented a 
demonstration of club activities on 
the athletic field Friday, Septem-
ber 15. The program was under the 
direction of Mary Helen King,! 
president of the WAA. 
Club chairmen conducted | 
skits explaining the functions 
and requirements for member-
ship in each club. Sport groups 
and their heads include tum-
bling. J inx Har t ; hiking and 
outing. Dell Eady; swimming, 
Mary . Anne Harris; .tennis. 
Betty Davis: square dancing, 
Margaret Arnold; hockey, 
Pauline Palles; softball, Mar-
garet Oxner; modern dance, 
Livian Wylte: archery, Lee 
Williams; basketball. Kirby-
cele Hayes; folk dance, Rosalie 
McFaddin, and recreational 
sports. Averill Boatwright. 
High lights of the program were 
a tumbling act in which the acro-
bats formed a "kneeling pyramid," 
a mock softball game" a dance of 
Holland in costume, a canoe res-
cue scene and a burlesque song and 
tap to "Elmer's Tune." 
NOTICE!!!! 
The class in education for 
teaching play activities on an 
elementary level is still open. 
The course offers two hours of 
college credit. See Miss Post 
for information. 
Chammings Gives 
First Hockey Plans 
The annual hockey tournament 
comes to the sports forefront as 
hockey clubs begin functioning 
next week, according to an an-
nouncement by Miss Dorothy 
Chamings, club adviser. The clash 
takes place each fall when teams 
from the four classes meet in the 
first tournament series of the sea-
son. Pauline Palles, club chairman, 
urges all girls who are interested 
in hockey to watch dormitory bul-
letin boards for information about 
signing up. 
Another big day precedes the 
tournament, when classes compete 
for yell honors in the. yearly pep 
meet, held each fall in the amphi-
theater. The present sophomores 
hold the pep meet honors, a f t e r ' 
"howling" their way to a victory 
over the three upper classes las t ' 
faU. 
C h r i s t m a s P a c k a g e 
D e a d l i n e I s S e t 
Christmas cards and parcels for 
personnel of the armed forces over-
seas must be mailed during the 
period beginning September 15 
and ending October 15, J . E. (Pat) 
McAliley, Winthrop college post-
master, announced yesterday. 
In view of the urgent need for 
shipping space, Christmas parcels 
must not exceed the present limits 
of 5 pounds in weight, 15 inches in 
length or 36 inches in length and 
girth combined. In order to mini-
mize the danger of breakage dur-
ing transit, all packages are re-
quired to be wrapped securely in 
an unbreakable container. 
Virginia Suber and Lee Williams, physical education majors 
pictured above, illustrate the "Angel's Balance" in a warm-up 
practice just before the tumbling exhibition at the WAA 
demonstration for freshmen during orientation weew. (Photo 
by Toni.) 
Swallow And Bull Replace 
Salo And Burns On Faculty 
Miss Adelaide Swallow of Painted 
Post, N. Y., and Miss Ann Bull of 
Columbia, S. C., took over posts 
in the physical education depart-
ment this session, replacing Mrs. 
Alice Hayden Salo and Miss Fran-
ces Burns, respectively. 
Miss Swallow, instructor in clog 
and tap dancing, social dancing, 
modern dance and major and the-
ory courses, received a B.S. degree 
from State Teachers eollege, Fast 
Stroudsburg. Pa., and an M.A. de-
gree from New York university. 
Welcome 
Winthrop Girls! Everything In Hardware 
WRppER 
• 
Rock Hill Hardware Co. 
Southern Railway 
Time Inspector 
139 East Main Street 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
• 
Winthrop Girls Always Welcome 
KODAK 
FINISHING 
W E L C O M E 
W I N T H R O P 
3-Day Service! 
ROLLS DEVELOPED 10c ea. 
PRINTS Scea. 
(Sizes 127, 120, 620, 116, 616) 
• 
Students And Faculty 
• 
Leave Your Film* With 
Mary Frank Edwards 
319 Senior Hall 
Agent for David Ramsey 
S H E R E R ' S 
CLEANERS-DYERS 
N. Trade St. Phone 162 
I n A n y E v e n t W i r e F l o w e r s 
REID FLOWER SHOP 
1 2 9 H a m p t o n S t r e e t 
Phone 193 Rock Hill, S. C. 
WELCOME WINTHROP 
C o m e i n t o s e e u s f o r a l l t h e o d d s a n d 
e n d s ! Y o n w i l l b e p l e a s e d w i t h 
o u r w i d e s e l e c t i o n o f : 
# Stationery 
# Toilet Articles 
# School Supplies 
WOOLWORTH'S 5 & 10 
C L O T H E S F O R A L L O C C A S I O N S ! 
We deal with smart clothes only — 
so if you want to really be in style 
come to see us! 
W h e r e S p o r t s W rear P r e v a i l s ! 
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome the 
Freshmen, Upper-classmen and Faculty of Winthrop 
College! We are glad to have you back and extend a 
special invitation for you to visit our store. — 
Harvey's Dress Shop 
Miss Bull, assistant in the de-
partment, will teach all courses in 
golf, in addition to classes in tennis 
and archery. She received her B.S. 
degree from Winthrop in Decem-
ber, 1943, and following her grad-
uation, she worked in Washington, 
D. C. 
35 College 
Gir l s Fi l l 
Camp Jobs 
Counselors Placed 
In Camp Posts From 
Connecticut to Georgia 
Winthrop college was well 
represented at camps along 
the eastern seaboard this sum-
mer, where more than 35 girls 
served as counselors. 
To Camp Hidden Valley in Con-
necticut went Elise Nicholson. Nan 
Early worked in Connecticut at 
the Chestnut Hill camp, and Mary 
Anne Harr is was at Camp Hia-
watha, Me. 
Bette Stribling, Dorothy Keith 
and Nell Bushardt attended Guild 
Fa rm camp in New York, and in 
the same state were Katherine De 
Lorme and Gary Dixie Hemingway 
at Cedar Shore camp, and Rebec-
ca White, Mary Helen Hemingway, 
Marilyn Craig, Dorothy Godbold, 
Doris Tant and Anna Newton at 
Camp Big Beaver under the super-
vision of Miss Helen Locus, direc-
tor. 
In Vermont, Virginia Bar-
natt. Anna May Covington. 
Mary Louisa Stavanson, Tha-
ma Swygert, Frances Whit-
mire and Dorothy Judd, a for-
mer Winthrop student, were at 
Camp Awanee. 
Camp Christmas Seal, N. J . , had 
Bessie Norris, Betty Gambell, Jean 
Douglas and Arnet te Herbert as 
counselors. 
Elizabeth Boykin, Dora Jean 
Purvis, Almo Page and Virginia 
Stevenson picked Camp Kahlert , 
Md., and Patt i Seabrook, Martha 
Griff in and Del Eady journeyed 
to Alabama and Camp Grandview. 
In Virginia, Betty Thackston 
was at Camp Sequoia and Bet-
ty Horton at Camp Okahabwis. 
Catherine Balk and Nancy 
Austin were at the Roanoke 
YWCA. 
Mary Frances Hollingsworth 
and Frances Ragsdale were coun-
selors a t Camp Highland, Ga. 
W E L C O M E — S t u d e n t s , O f f i c e r s a n d 
F a c u l t y o f W i n t h r o p C o l l e g e 
PHOTOGRAPHS mean a lot to friends away from home. —For a good Photo visit BROWNIE STUDIO. 
Our aim is to please all customers! 
BROWNIE STUDIO 
WELCOME WINTHROP 
FRESHMEN — 
— UPPERCLASSMEN— 
— FACULTY 
Visit our store at any 
time for the latest in 
fall clothes 
Sure And Ask to 
See Our Navy E 
COATS 
M E L V I L L E ' ft 
Rock Hill's Fashion Center Main Street 
-Jocji and -Jzapping! 
A Column on Clothes and Manners on the Campus 
Fr iday , Sep tember 22, 1944 T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Page 5 
!Z7(zi± <Sociat di amtiui Freshman Rejuvenate Roddey 
WELCOME TO 
Sanitary Market 
M E A T S a n d G R O C E R I E S 
Phone 407 Trade Street 
Hock Hill and Winthrop are indespensable to each other. What 
is good for one is good for the other; the ill fortunes 
of one are the ill fortunes of both. This is one 
reason why Rock Hill looks with pride 
on Winthrop and the edjcational 
advantages she offers to girls 
of this City and State 
I By MARY NEAL HARPER 
Now tha t the noisy greet ing of vacation derelicts has s lowed to casual 
mumbles , the so-called social limelight of the campus has focused on 
t h e cavort ings of the pep and energy-plus f r e shmen . Al though their 
t a y meander ings of the past two weeks have caused us to change our 
b rand «.f v i tamins th ree times, w e have finally managed to r ecap tu re 
Nome o( the spir i t which made for lunacy even in '42. . . Maybe by 
nex t year someone will have thought of a way for a T J repor te r to be 
divided equal ly into f i f ty - four parts . 
Of Happenings .. . 
FRESHMEN FROLIC . . . 
Judg ing f rom the rad iant faces tha t w e have seen even in the 
d in ing . hall , this year ' s crop of intel lectual hopefuls has not been 
dampened by the drizzles which have d rowned out the large major i ty 
of their or ientat ion week fun . . . . The picnic for new s tudents which 
was previously scheduled for the a thle t ic field tu rned into a fabulous 
dining hall b rawl c l imaxed in the gym wi th ice cream and "get 
acqua in t ed" games directed by Miss Ju l i a H. Post. Freshmen also 
became "acqua in ted" wi th t h e fact tha t one manages to dance with 
o r wi thout one's man. 
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION, sponsored by the "Y , " also tu rned 
in to an indoor a f f a i r held in Johnson hall because of ra in instead of in 
Pres ident Sims ' home. . . . Receiving at the door were President and 
Mrs. Sims, Mr t . Ka te Glenn Hardin , Dr. J ames P . K ina rd . Dean Mowat 
G. Fraser , Mrs. Paul ine Moran Phi lpot t and Dot Kirkley, president 
of the "Y." . . . Ice c ream flowed freely . . . good c reamy ice cream, 
may w e add. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT also c a m e through wi th a Sa tu rday night 
f r e shman par ty fea tur ing square dancing, social dancing a n d ice c ream 
sandwiches in the gym. Bessis Norris and Hilda Brockman led the 
group singing, assisted by Edna Mills a n d her boogie woogie beat. . . . 
Tha t was the night w e discovered that Pres ident Sims is runn ing 
A r t h u r Mur ray a close second on this wal tz ing business. . . . And he 
d idn ' t seem to mind t h e b a r e feet, e i ther . . . . Miss Iva Gibson w as 
also t r ipping t h e light fantas t ic . . . doing a nice job, too. 
T H A T J U S T ABOUT s u m s up this f reshman frivoli ty, except for the 
various church part ies, which, by the way, w e have heard were very 
en te r ta in ing this yea r . . . a n d then w e spied pract ical ly half of Roddey 
tak ing advan tage of t h e supper privilege to e n j o y "Dragon Seed," a 
good meal , o r both. . . . Some of them were Bettye Wall, Nell Stoney, 
Lucy Boykin, Nancy Schroder , Harr ie t Mar t in , Peggy Litt le. J a n e 
Gardiner , Earnes t ine Monroe and Mary Ellen Jackson . 
AND NOW UPPERCLASSMEN . . . 
S tuden t government again makes t h e spotlight wi th its Shack 
Par ty p lanned for this week end. . . . T h e execut ive and judicial 
councils will a t tend the picnic supper tomorrow night, leaving the 
limited bed space to the s tudent government officers, house pres idents 
a n d s tanding commit tee heads. 
MRS. PAULINE MORAN P H I L P O T T and " Y " officers Dot Kirkley, 
Joan Woods . Jane Lit t le and Reese Dickson turned domestic, f ix ing 
suppe r Monday night in Johnson hall before execut ive council com-
mit tee i r?e t ing. 
F r e s h m e n G l a d y s D i c k s o n , H a n n a h K e n d a l l a n i A u d r e y A d 
m a k e a b a r e w a l l r e s e m b l e s o m e t h i n g o t h e r t h m a h a r e w a l l . 
Col lege Has Beauty Treatment 
As Workmen Apply Fresh Paint 
By JEAN LAYTON 
Winthrop has a new face. 
m i s s h o w n in a n a t t e m p t t o 
( I ' h o t o b y T o n i a n d S m y l y . ) 
Montez, Hall Star 
is l iable to need a great dea l of | _ C , f l l r J a u Q k r . u / 
renovating now and then, and Win- J a t U l O a y J l l O W 
voman ncar ing her seventies 
AND SOME HAD DATES . . . 
Though the d e p a r t u r e of the avia t ion s tudents has made ti e m a n -
power shor tage even more acute , Win th rop socialites seemed to be 
doing qui te al l r ight for themselves last week end. Rae Connor . Mar-
gare t Crobsy, Edna Earle Workman, Peggy Johnson, Mildred Myers . 
Caroline McMasler . Libba Boykin. Claire Maxwel l and Frances Pet t i t 
(to n a m e a few) have readi ly proved the point tha t a l though ou r Col-
lege Tra in ing de tachment is gone, Winthrop is not forgotten. . . . And 
r emember how w e used to g roan about puddl ing around Bancrof t when 
it ra ined? 
. . . Of People 
G A D A B O U T S . . . 
In spi te of Blue Line and its var ious complications, Winthrop 
s tar ted the yea r in style wi th tr ips, t r ips a n d more tr ips. 
CHARLOTTE BOUND were J e a n Brown, Rose Herber t , J e a n Murray , 
Rthecea Talber t . Virginia Wier , Jewel l Clark . Melvin Green. V. B. 
C a n r . Sis Cheatham, J e a n n e Marshal l . Lucia Eaddy, Lou McKenzie, 
Ma Williamson .Evelyn Greenberg . Louise White. Ka th ryn Pinion. 
Er e Wood. Nancy Jones, Bet ty Carpenter , and may w e stop now? 
SOME WENT HOME to this point and tha t . Off to Clover were 
Abell and Harr ie t Ford ; Anderson, Toni Jones : Chester, J a n e 
wall, Bet ty Wall and J e a n Wilhelm; Hartsville, Ka te Lu the r ; 
>n, Roslyn Cason; Sumte r , Kather ino DeLorme: York, J e a n 
CI bars ; Camden. Carolyn Pit ts , and Columbia, Betty McElveen. As 
le rest of us, w h a t can be more charming than a ra iny Sunday 
loon? 
TH r SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT was responsible for a horde of famil-
: ti ces that even t h e most luscious s u m m e r ian was not ab le to dis-
•u Calmly buying t ickets were Batty Gamble. Lillie McCabe. 
St y" King. "S lev ie" Stevenson. Margare t Talber t . Susy Bowman. 
Rac McMasler , Betty Thackston. Lucy Reams. Mary Lou Stubble-
fielt Joyce Hayes, "Ba r t " McCormick and Evelyn Ducket t . Began to 
bel.< » t h a t Winthrop w as in full swing again . 
AS ME LAST PLEA may w e suggest tha t you let it be k n o w n what 
yoti <•) and when you do it, for a l though it 's r a the r depressing at t imes, 
•A lets us d ream. . . . Even d reaming can be very enter ta in ing. 
th rop is having just that . A gigan-
tic paint job, still in progre*-, has 
br ightened her outlook 100 per 
cent , and it promises to be an over-
all coverage. 
Most noticeable changes have 
t e e n m a d e on the inter ior wal ls of 
Johnson and Bancrof t halls, and 
throughout the dining room a n d 
ki tchen. Spotlessly clean, t h e cam-
pus gleams under the pa in ter ' s 
•iiush eve rywhere one looks—on 
outside woodwork, on all sides and 
ceilings of the dining room en-
trances. A few girls have re ta l ia t -
ed by r e juvena t ing desks and 
dressing tables. It 's contagious. 
Still en the Job 
In spi te of the drast ic manpower 
shor tage and the scarci ty of good 
painters , there have been several 
workmen on the job since ear ly 
summer , and they have not stopped 
painting. College girls a r e no ex-
ception when it comes to the h u - ' 
man qual i ty of automatical ly peer-
ing at workers on any project , a n d 
the few boys beaut i fy ing Bancroft 
have had continued audiences wi th 
the s t ream of burdened , going and 
coming s tudents filing past. j 
Twcfo ld Purpose 
According to Business Manager 
A. M. Graham, the purpose of the 
paint is. more than for the b e a u t y ' J _ | 0 l d O p e n H o U S e 
of face-l i f t ing, to preserve all • 
buildings as well as possible, and The Baptist S tuden t union will en-
is the effort of the ma in tenance de- . icr lain member s of the student 
pa r tment to keep buildings here body, the Bapt is t church, College 
in just as good o r bet ter condition officials and the facility at open 
than when they were constructed, house at t h e s tudent c m t e r Sep-
Contrary to those inevi table t embcr 29. Hours for visiting will 
campus rumors , though, the shor t - j be f rom 7 unti l 8:30 in the evening, 
age of workers prevents a n y g r e a t : wi th Virginia •J inx" Hart , so-
changes in dormi tory accommoda- j t . i a] cha i rman of BSU, in charge, 
tions unti l war jobs a r e finished. | m i f m b e r s of the council will enter-' 
In the meant ime, pencil s t reaks , j t a i n t h e i r g u e s t s i n a n i n f o r m a | g t . , . 
finger smudges and general ly col- together. 
lccted dust have been abolished I 
for the present generat ion, and it 
"Ali Baba and the Forty 
Thieves," a spectacular tech-
nicolor fan tasy of the mystic 
Orient . co-sfarr ing Maria 
Montez a n d Jon Hall, will bo 
the Sa tu rday night movie. 
The locale of the e laborate 
film is ancient Bagdad in the 
days of its most resplendent 
glory. Miss Monlez appears as 
a princess whose t reacherous 
fa ther brings about the slaying 
of the Caliph and the conquest 
of Bagdad by Mongol hordes. 
In the center of the fast-gr ip-
ping action, the handsome, 
bronzed Hall p lays the role of 
a fearless hero and lover. 
Suppor t ing the stars in the 
exotic picture is Turhan Boy. 
a new screen ar r iva l f rom an 
old and noble Turkish family. 
"Ali Baba and the Forty 
Th ieves" promises to thril l the 
audience with its adventure , 
splendor and enchan tment . 
Also featured on the pro-
g ram is "Boogie Woogie Man" 
and a color cartoon. 
Baptist Students To 
Frosli Classic 
Is Scheduled 
For October 
lal f reshman beauty con-
" r i n g 32 first-year repre-
s. has been set for Octo-
7 o'clock in the College 
m. when a group of fac-
Ses will select the 1944 
queen, Rita Watkins, 
of ZeUi Alpha, honorary 
• f ra terni ty , announced 
l he contest is sponsored by Zeta ' 
Aipha. President Watkins also an-1 
nounccd that one contestant will 
•e selected from each f r e shman 
•ounselor's group of 14 girls, and 
[hat a rehearsal will be held the 
night of October 4. Officers of the 
•lub met this week to discuss the 
•ontest. and more specific plans 
made later . 
il member s of the facul ty 
ct their choices as the girls 
n formal dress be fo re the 
body, and Pres ident Wat-
ly one queen is still present 
e campus. She is Ka te Luther 
jrtsville, w h o dropped out of 
lass last yea r and w h o has re-
d this year to join the present 
lime a f reshman beau ty 
las been crowned on the 
following a tradit ion set 
when contestants paraded 
first judging . 
By JEAN LAYTON 
It 's closet-snooping time again, and "The Story of You in Navy Blue -
will be told here for the nex t n .ne months . What goes on inside these 
gates a n d outside them is two dif ferent stories, and with curious quiz-
zes, wide open s tares and Mademoiselle 's help, this would-never-be 
clothes repor te r will m a k e her weekly raids on your fashion parade. 
THIS BEING THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL and e v . r y b o d y 
having welcomed each other back by those whooping screams 
and bearhugs . w e star t our public and pr ivate surveying of 
the f reah crop—that class of '48. Wonder wha t Nelly will don 
then? Our g reen ones take the clothes spotlight where those 
N. D.'s and supplies of blues are concerned, while the rest of us 
get along so well on the ga rments (?) that have lasted through-
out our college educations. 
WHAT THEY WORE TO SCHOOL. . . . Su i t s -Co t ton , butcher , 
rayon and man- ta i lored wool pa raded the campus last week as long 
as they were legal, and they look here to s tay—in the closet. Mary 
Leila Carwile. of Abbeville, m a d e he r debut on the campus in a royal 
blue wool one complemented by a cerise sweater . Incidentally, when 
you ' re duty-call ing on home-towners , s top by her room, shared by 
Ann Washington of Clemson, and see how they 've dressed it up It 's 
one of those cute ones o.i Roddey's second floor. 
NANCY SHROEDER. Frankie ' s sister f rom Charleston and a 
dead ringer for Sis. is the lucky owner of a beaut i fu l soft-
weave blue and grey woolen suit. Her roommate . Mary J a n e 
Haynes. also of Charleston, came in a man-tai lored grey outfit 
accented by a bright yellow blouse—her color. Kather ine 
Moore was one of the m a n y who wore navy for t r a v e l i n g -
just to get into the feeling of it. 
A FEW LINES ABOUT THE BLUE LINE. . . . President Sims probably 
came to his first realization as to just how big his brood is when he 
led the long, long line of gr inning gals to church. A "passing in r ev i ew" 
remark was "Did you ever know that there could be so m a n y d i f fe rent 
styles of navy blue hats!" The trick is to find one of your old fa i thfu ls 
with a s turdy crown and cut it down to a nice back-of- the-head size 
for a good beginning on that brand new Dache copy, and that takes 
originality. See Margie Watkins ' for the cutest yet! 
SMYLY KINARD. last year ' s TNT columnist and this year 's 
Bourke-White of The Johnsonian, went s tepping in her own 
creat ion of silk taffeta. I t 's very lit t ing (for off-campus, too) 
with a very flared skirt and a jacket with bracelet - length 
sleeves and a long row of self-covered but tons down the f ront . 
Red-headed Harr ie t Mart in of Sumte r clicked in the crowd all 
dressed up In a swirly sheer crepe decorated with wide. w ; de 
fr i l l ing all a round a very feminine neckline, but here 's the 
Voguelsh beaucatcher—a big crimson rose fas tened at the 
waist, looking red and sweet as a rose by any other name! 
SLEEPY-TIME ROUNDUP. . They modestly said nothin ' doin', but 
their n ight t ime a t t i r e couldn' t miss print. Carolyn Henry, the room-
tr.-te, modeled a silk flowered char t reuse affa i r just to be par t ing 
f rom the cur ren t pa rade of men 's p.j. 's. It 's a nice hiibit, stealing 
those size "C 's" f rom bro the rs w h o wear GI 's , but that ' s a lot of mate-
rial going to waste! Also turning down the broadcloth zoot suits. Lucy 
Poykin . Libba 's younger sister, has a whi t e mesh midriffed pair in red 
jersey. 
TO DESCRIBE ALL THE CUTE ONES here would be another s tory. 
They a r e very few on the campus, yet , but headquar t e r s say to con-
se rve and do you r midnight snacking in short nightshir ts of flannel 
especially. In more ways than one, the w a r has rever ted us to Grand-
ma and her th r i f ty styles. Have you looked a t the soft shoes for all 
wear in Sep tember 18 "Li fe"? Someth ing assures me. though, that 
loafers and saddles have them beat for a long t ime to come. 
WELCOMK Winthrop Students! 
Old and New 
Waldrop Supply Company 
Oakland Ave. Call 57 
looks good. Si 
walls spotless! 
Have a Coca-Cola=Soldier, refresh yourself 
i c t a ry of the organizat ion, and 
Kather ine Wil l ingham, president , 
announced yes terday that the Rev. 
A. B. Hawks , pastor of the First 
Baptist church, a n d Mrs. Hawks, 
Mrs. W. D. Rice, Dr. S. H. Shippy 
and J . A. Bass, congregation ad-
visers. a n d Miss Ellen Rasor, fac-
ulty adviser , will receive. 
WELCOME fyd&X 
The> City of Rock Hill takes great pleasure in welcoming you 
Winthrop Girls! We are always glad to see you re-
turn to Rock Hill because you are a vital 
part of it's activity 
...or a way to relax in camp 
T o soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods, 
Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company 
Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for tie pause tint 
refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your icobox at home is a symbol of 
•b friendly way of living. 
•OTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 
ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Welcome 
Winthrop! 
W o r r i e d A b o u t S h o e s ? 
N e v e r — w e m a k e y o u r 
o l d s h o e s t o look l i k e 
n e w o n e s . B r i n g t h e m 
t o u s a n d l e t u s p r o v e 
i t 
—visit— 
Baker's SHOP 
Day by day, Winthrop adds to the cultural, the social, the edu-
cational, the financial life of Rock Hill, and people and govern-
ment of Rock Hill try earnestly to keep their city the best, the 
most delightful, the finest place for a fine School! 
CITY OF ROCK HILL 
MRS. HARRY PHILPOTT 
Stubbleficld, 
former 
Kvi AM ERICA# 
>7gr\{ 
HELD OVERI 
THRU SATURDAY 
Welcome Students and 
Faculty to the House of 
FRIEDHEIM'S 
7i/e /tie "KttauHt *p<m Stifle eutd 2.ccality 
W1NTHROP GIRLS WELCOME 
DIXIE HOME STORE 
Foods Of All Kinds — Fresh Fruits Especially 
• SUITS • SWEATERS 
WINTHROP are a must for the Fall and Win-ter Seasons. We have the Famous 
PRINTZESS as well as other smart 
lines 
Every girl loves a sweater—Get 
several for your college career. 
You will be pleased with our se-
lection of lovely sweaters in 
beautiful shades ; 
WELCOME TO ROCK HILL 
Always At Your Service 
Priced, at 
Pure Oil Distributors 
Complete Recaping Service 
Marshall Oil Company 
West Main Street 
• BLOUSES 
• DRESSES in white for your School Days. 
But there are also lovely pastels 
etc. for your week ends to perk 
up your morale 
See the famous CAROLYN and 
MARY MUFFETS for College 
Students 
WINTHROP GIRLS! 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
Priced, at Priced at 
We have a wide selection of NOVELTIES for 
your rooms 
# Ash Trays 
# Match Boxes 
# Head Corsages 
-«)•-
FLOWERS BY WIRE, ANYWHERE, ANYTIME 
THE GOOD SHOPPE 
KIMBALL'S FLOWERS 
Phone 337 
Open From 10 to 10 
Just Across The Campus 'The Latest And Best Of Everything 
Philpott Succeeds Stinson As "Y' 
Secretary; Is Instructor In Bible 
Mrs. Harry Philpott of Ithaca, 
N. Y., formerly YWCA director at 
Washington State college, has ac-
cepted the position of resident sec-
retary of the YWCA and teacher 
of Bible at Winthrop. 
Before her marriage, Mrs. Phil-
pott was Miss Pauline Moran. She 
was born in Nyack, N. Y., and was 
schooled at Belle Escalle in Morges 
pres Lousanne, Switzerland, and 
later finished college at Toumont 
college in Washington, D. C. She 
has traveled widely and extensive-
ly in 13 European countries, hav-
ing motored and cycled with youth 
hostel groups for several years. 
She holds a B.S. degree from Cor-
nell with majors in sociology and 
home economics, as well as hav-
ing been graduated from the Yale 
school of divinity. 
Her husband, formerly a YMCA 
director at Washington and Lee 
university, is now stationed in San 
Francisco where he is a chaplain 
and a commissioned officer in the 
USNR. 
The flew class which she has be-
gun is entitled "Old Testament 
Characters" and precedes a course 
offered next semester dealing with 
characters of the New Testament. 
Each course carries three semester 
hours and is offered as a free 
tive. 
Miss Elizabeth Stinson, 
secretary of the "Y," left Septem-
ber 8 for Wesleyan college at Ma-
con, Ga., where she will be 
ant professor of religion and direc-
tor of religious education. 
84 Seniors 
(Continued from Page 1) 
In the music department are 
Mary John Bowen, Virginia 
Brooks. Marjorie Brown, Myrtle 
Cannon, Mary Economy, Hilma 
Floyd, Newell Fogle, Angeline 
Fr .eman, Melvin Green, Cora 
Hines, Helen Johnson, Sara Plyler, 
Mary Gene Roberts, Emmeline 
Stewart, Helen Wall, Gene Wil-
liams, Mary Pearle Smith, Helen 
SwofTord; commerce department, 
Helen Sowell, Lois McKenzie, 
Mary Claire Griflin, Opal Copeland, 
Lena Rae Moore, Kate Bradwell, 
Harriet Brown. 
Student teachers in the com-
merce department at Rock Hill 
High school are Etta McCarter, 
Livingston, S a r a h 
Reese, Rosalie McFaddin, Grace 
Kneece, Frances Echols, Mary Lou 
Ina McCartha, Mary 
Earle Cheatham, Kathleen Griffin, 
Louise Busch, Emily Fields and 
Doris Aronson. 
WELCOME 
W I N T H R O P 
We have just what you are looking for — All 
the Odds and Ends! Come in to see our 
School Supplies, Toilet Articles and 
Hardware! — Give us a try, we're 
sure to please you 
—visit— 
McCRORYS 
Fraser States 
(Continued from Page 1) 
her course with a failure 
grade, or from the College. 
Faculty members have been ad-
vised to report any serious attend-
ance infractions to the office of the 
dean. This includes the case of any 
student who absents herself from 
class three times in succession. 
New President 
(Continued from Page 1) 
bar in 1916, Mr. Sims collaborated 
with his brother, Hugo Sims, in 
organizing the firm of Sims and 
Sims in Orangeburg. 
While attending Wofford college 
in the pre-World War I years, Mr. 
Sims was considered an honor stu-
dent, including among his success-
es the editorship of the Wofford 
College Journal and the acquisi-
tion of several literary medals. 
The new president assumed his 
position at the head of the College 
administration in July of this year. 
MASQUERS H»VE TRYOUTS 
The Masquers will have tryouts in 
two weeks for ail students inter-
ested in dramatics, according to 
an announcement by Murdale 
Cameron, club president. Fresh-
men are cordially invited to take 
part in the tryouts, in which all 
contestants are required to repeat 
lines which are already famii 'ar 
to them. They will also be tested 
on diction, voice quality and ex-
pression. All students who have 
any other ability such as dancing 
or singing are asked to come. 
MR. BADGER ILL 
Mr. and Mrs. VV. V. Badger, both 
of the Winthrop faculty, left this 
week for Hot Springs, Ark. Mr. 
Badger, who has been seriously ill, 
will remain for three or four 
weeks, while Mrs. Badger will re-
turn this week end. 
CHURCH SECRETARY LEAVES 
Mrs. F. Y. Pressley, the former 
Miss Sarah Hunter, has resigned 
her position as director of West-
minister Fellowship, the Presbyte-
rian students' organization, to ac-
company her husband to Newport, 
R. I , where he is stationed with 
the Navy. 
STEVENSON 
With John Harvey—Martha Raye 
Joe E. Brown 
—Coming Soon— 
Deun.-ia D u r b i n 
G e n e Kel ly in 
" C h r i s t m a s H o l i d a y " 
MON. — TUES. — WED. 
"Ever Since Venus" 
I N A R A Y H U T T O N 
WELCOME 
WINTHROP! 
• • • • • • • • • • 
'ROYAL CROWN COLA 
i$ Best btf TasTeJestt! 
Friday, September 22, 1944 
Frosh Orientation 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of orientation. 
The annual president's reception 
Wednesday night capped the day 
of registration for freshmen. 
Church parties for all denomina-
tional groups on the campus were 
held Thursday night. The annual 
fall demonstration by the Athletic 
association was staged on the ath-
letic field Friday night. 
BROACH HEADS VESPERS 
Rev. Claude U. Broach, pastor of 
St. John's Baptist church in Char-
lotte, will be the guest speaker at 
vespers Sunday evening. 
Tennis Balls 
Tennis Rackets 
Restring Rackets 
Golf Balls 
VISIT 
Robertson's 
SPORTING GOODS 
Hampton Street 
WELCOME WINTHROP 
Students, Officers & Faculty 
We are greatly pleaded for the opportunity to 
welcome ALL the Students and ALL the faculty 
back to Rock Hill, and to express to them our ap-
preciation of their past business and friendship. 
Y O U W I L L B E D E L I G H T E D W I T H 
T H E N E W D E S I G N S B E I N G D I S -
P L A Y E D H E R E ON; S T A T I O N E R Y 
School Supplies — Office Supplies — Books 
— Cards for all occassions — 
WHITE PRINTING POMPANY, Inc. 
• • W H I T E * WILL DO IT " R I G H T • 
WELCOME WINTHROP 
NEW and OLD 
It's Nice To Have You 
Dickson Service Station 
—We Are Ready To Serve You— 
WELCOME 
W I N T H R O P 
rturc CENTS c®-
""" •mAnna 
We would like to take this opportunity to wel-
come you to Rock Hill and to our Store 
We Are Now In Our New Home! 
Corner Main and Hampton Streets 
KIMBALL'S FLOWERS 
"No Expression Of Sentiment More Beautiful" 
In completion of our new home, we 
feel that we will be better able to 
serve you. We invite you to come 
in an see our new and modern home. 
